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oC the convention. It wag not their nlnt

*•».*£ îrswias k
Th s meeting was aimPly an ei. 

larged comnnttee meeting. He though

fZui/t ^rtrifuT phTar°™

t? a£1ht reP°rters might either he h'

STILL MOREnot wu be Liberal enough in oar view» 
to support a man of such sterling 
worth.” The motion embodied all that 
should carry.

Mr. Bartley said that ‘‘If we are go
ing to be Liberals, tot us be Liberals; if 
we are going to be something else let 
s disband.”
Mr. ,T. B. Kennedy, M.P.P., as a 

member of the local opposition wanted 
to protest against some of the things 
said against the opposition. He had 
heard of something about “turning out 
one set of Tories and putting in an
other.” There are 11 members of the 
opposition in the house, and of them 
there are seven good Grits here to-night, 
(cheers), and to call them a set of Tories 
was a little too much. Though our lead
er is a Conservative, he has been ad
vocating Liberal principles ever since 
he has been in the house. If he is a 
Tory in Dominion affairs, he is not in 
provincial matters. We are perfectly 
justified in supporting that man, and 
as long as he is in the house and main
tains his principles I will support him. 
(A Voice: What about Cotton?) The 
fact that Mr. Cotton is a Conservative 
outside the house has nothing to do 
with him in provincial matters. I can
not see what we are to gain by conduct
ing the'next election on party lines.”

Dr. Walkem, M.P.P., agreed with Mr. 
Kennedy. They wanted to turn out the 
rotten government Viow in power.

Mr. Davis moved as an amendment 
that the words be struck out: ‘Unless he 
is a Liberal and subscribes to Liberal 
principles! ” and that there be substi
tuted for them: “unless he subscribes to 
the Liberal platform to be prepared.”

Col. Gregory seconded the motion. 
He was quite sure Mr. Senilin would 
adopt their platform. Many people who- 
now support the Conservatives would 
support it.

Mr. Davis said the convention would 
draw up a platform to-morrow.

Mr. 3<Jartin only consented to leave 
out the words “unless he is a Liberal.”

Mr. Drury, Victoria, opposed party 
lines. e

Mr. Macmillan accused the Turner 
government of raising the cry of Island 
verstis Mainland. If party lines were 
drawn, Liberals all over the province 
could work together.

Mr. G. D. Scott, Victoria, was against 
party lines. He noticed people of Van
couver arguing for them. He believed 
the Liberals in Vancouver were in the 
minority,' and were over-estimating their 
strength. “If the present government 
is re-elected, there will be no need for 
such a convention a « this, as we will 
have no country to legislate for.” Let 
them have no division.

Aid. McQucer. Vancouver, made an 
cli quent speech in favor of party lines.

Mr. O. B. Sword, M.P.P., and Thos. 
Forster, M.P.P., spoke against party 
lines.

Mr. George Kennedy, of - the New 
! Westminster .Columbian, on behalf of 

himself and his paper, said he could not 
support party lines.

After a motion tor adjournment had 
been put and defeated, Dr. Milne, Mr. 
Higgins, Mr. Oliver and others opposed 
party lines.

The Liberal ConventionWhen I paid the $25 I was paying for 
the right of Mr. Young, that he had 
wrought for, labored for. and paid mon
ey for. I have the land cleared and 
fenced and make part of my living off 
it to-day. I am claiming Mr. Young’s 
right that I ought to have under the 

- and seal of Queen Victoria. I 
claiming the 25 acres for which I 

have my deed and I want a Crown 
grant for the land and all that belongs 
to it.

By Mr. Pooley—I bought the land 
from Mr. Young in 1881. I have the 
deed of what I bought from Mr. Young, 
but not here. I can find them in an 
hour. I am claiming on 25 -acres under 
the plan and grant from Mr. Young. 
I bought his improvements and paid 
for them. I have the grant from the 
Dominion government for > 160 acres, 
but under the plan the 25, acres is not 
included in the crown grant from Brit
ish Columbia dated 15th ; of Ferbuary, 
1876,- in favor of C. N. Young, for 99 
acres, section 4, range III, Cedar dis
trict, and the crow n grant of the pro
vince of British Columbia, dated 15th 
of February, 1871, in favor of C. N. 
Young, for 61 acres of section 5, range 
III, Cedar district, also certificate of 
title issued on 15th of September. 1892, 
in favor of C. Bennie and S. Bennie, for 
sections four and five, range III. 
claim the minerals under the 25 acres or 
I have nothing. I have the improve
ments on the surface of the 25 acres 
which I wrought for, and have that 
along with the improvements I bought 
from Mr. Young.

By the Commissioner—After paying 
$25 to Mr. Shaw for the 25 acres he 
did not offer me a deed for it. X did 
not ask for a deed for the land. Hear
ing the talk about the deeds of the com
pany, I did not want the deed nor the 
land unless I got what belonged to me. 
Two persons cannot hold a piece of 
land in Cedar district in the S. W. cor
ner of section 4, range IV., Cedar dis
trict. Also certificate of purchase No. 
61, issued by the Island Railway Com
pany, signed by A. Shaw, dated 28th of 
November, 1888, in favor of S. Ben
nie, for land in Cedar district, at the 
price of $25.

S. Bennie, resumed—Produced an ac
knowledgment dated Nanaimo, Dec. 
31, 1881, for and in consideration of the 
sum of $1,00(1, I, Charles N. Young, of 
Wellington, B. C., transfer to S. Ben
nie, of Nanaimo, B. C., all right, title 
and interest in a certain parcel of land 
containing 160 acres in Cedar district, 
owned by me, and I pledge myself to 
deliver up at the first opportunity all" 
the deeds in connection with tho same 
property.
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?Every Electoral District in the Province Well Represented^
120 Delegates Present-The British Columbia Liberal ldA.7, Bod'

Association Organised and Officers Chosen. EBp!'rDavisf TOmmitTeem^^MT^L ah.'
Senkler, Aid. McQueen, Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Craney. -

New Westminster District—Vice-presi
dent, Mr. Alex. Henderson; committee
men, Mr. J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P.; Mr. 
Ah 8. Veddèf, M.P.P.; Mr. John Oliver.

Vancouver Island—Vice-president, Mr. 
John Sluggett; committeemen, Mr. Ralph 
Smith, Mr. J. Evans, Mr. Stevens.

Yale-Cariboo—Vice-president, Mr, Wm. 
Baillie; committeemen, Mr. J. Martin, 
Mr. D. O’Hara, Mr. R. G. Macpher- 
eon.

crown
am

; Fifteen Men Who H; 
Fortunes Come Out 

Dalton Trail.
ex-

\ reporting
Mr’ Kennedy thought newsnaner

^ aljfh.°U‘d be aIlowed t0 remain, but be 
asked to refrain from reporting the dis 
cussion ln committee of the whole on the 
platfonn-for that was what it real]/

Mr. 8. J. Thompson, New Westmin
ster, suggested that the difficulty might 
be obviated by resolving the 
into committee of the whole.

Mr. G. Kennedy moved to that effect.
Mr. Bostock said it would be stated 

that the proceedings should’ not be re
ported.

The motion was enlarged to include 
the latter suggestion.

Mr. McLagan, of the World, said this 
would suit his views and the motion 
then curried.

The convention then discussed the 
platform. The committee had only the 
outlines and consequently after the 
meeting had endorsed the different 
points, the platform was referred to -he 
executive on triotion of R. T. McPher
son, of Kamloops. The platform of the 
Liberal party deals exclusively with pro
vincial matters. It will be made public 
as soon as it receives the finishing 
touches at the hands of the executive.

D. Ross, Greenwood, moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., 
for the admirable way in which he 
sided during the convention. The 
tion was greeted with- applause and 
carried unanimously. A similar vote of 
thanks was accorded to the secretary, J. 
H. Kerr.

The chairman acknowledged the com
pliment and three rousing cheers for the 
Queen and Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought 
the convention to a close.

The Convention Unanimously Condemns the Turner Govern
ment and Its Policy and Proclaims the Oppo- 

1 sitton of Liberals Thereto.
- Hundreds Are Following 

Escape the Bavagd 
Starvation.

i

coUventi inA Platfoim Agreed Upon-Complete Harmony and Splen
did Enthusiasm Mark all the *

Proceedings.

- Hunker and Gold Bottom 
French Gulch as E 

Eldorado.
Mr. Wm. Templeman suggested that 

this, the first Provincial Liberal conven
tion, should send a congratulatory ad
dress to Sir Wilfrid’ Laurier on his eleva
tion to knighthood and on his great suc- 

in Great Britain recently.
Aid. McQneen seconded the motion, 

which was carried unanimously. A com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. À. H. 
Scaife, E. P. Davie, H. Bostock, M.P., 
Aulay Morrison, M.P., and Dr. McKech- 
nie, was appointed to draft the address.

An adjournment till 8 p.m. was then 
taken. 1 . 1

Tie first matter which came up at the 
evening session was an editorial in the 
Vancouver World, abusing those who 

instrumental in calling the conven- 
Mr. Archer Martin wished to se-

cess v Stories of Fabulous
the Whole Yukon Cc 

Brought Out.

I The roll was then called.
DELEGATES.

The following is the complete list or 
delegates at the convention:

Victoria—Messrs. A. *H. Scaife, Dr. 
Milne. Col. Gregory, L. P. Duff, George 
Riley, J. Taylor, -F. -Higgins, G. D. 
Scott, W. Templeman, F. G. Richards, 
David Hart, W. J. Hanna, J. McMillan, 
Archer Martin, F. Raitt, W. McKay, 
S. Jones, Gordon Hunter, T. Braysnaw, 
John Bell, George Powell, John Jardine,
A. €. jHowe. T. Walker, W. T, Hard- 
aker, R.%L. Drury, John Nicholles, D, 
Cartmel and D. Stevens.

Vancouver Island (other than Vic
toria—Messrs. Walter Roos. A, H. Men
âtes, Dr. Walkem, Dr. McKechaie. Na- 
noimo; Mr.* Henderson, Cowichan; 
Messrs. Sluggett, Jones, Chandler, 
Saanich.

Burrard —Mr. G. S. McTavish, Skee- 
na Kiver. \

Vancouver—Messrs. J. C. McLagan, 
Aid. McQueen, R. MacphersomM- P. P.; 
E. P. Davis, Q.C.,W. Hepburn,’ D. C. 
McGregor, George Bartley, J. H. Kerr, 
R..P. McLennan, J. M. O’Brien, F. Bur- 
.nett, D. G. Macdonell, G. W. Grant, 
J. N. Woodward, J. H. Watson, John 
Johnson, D. M. Fraser, William Braid, 
Brydone-Jack, D. Menâtes, Geo. E. Mac
donald* W. MacHaffic, J. Ramsay,. Sam 
Thompson, Col. Warren, William Mc- 
Grancy, and ,1. H. Senkler.

New Westminster District—Messrs. J.
B. Kennedy, M.P.P., S. J. Thompson, 
Alex. Henderson, Geo. Kennedy, D. J. 
Munn, Alex. Ewen, W, A. Duncan, 
Joseph Reichenbadh, M. W. Minthome, 
■Westminster City.; A. S. Vedder, M.P.P., 
James Mercer, J. Reece, W. H. Dick
son, Chilliwack; Thomaa Kidd, M.P.P., 
A. B. Dixon, Eburae; Thomas Forster, 
M.P.P., Surrey; Albert Dean, W. Gra
ham, Langley; John Oliver, Mad Bay;
C. B. Sword, M.P.P., Dewdney; Hector 
Ferguson, J. J. Wilson, Port Haney; ! 
Dr, Farwell, Harrison Hot Springs; 
Donald Fraser, Abbottsford ; A. Haw
kins, Mount Lehman.

Yale and Cariboo—A. E. Howse, Ni
cola ; Alex. McLean, H. McCntcheou, 
Rossland; F. P. Norbnry, Fart Steele;
D. Ô. Gumming,’» Armstrong; K R. 'At
kins, Revelstoke; J. C. Grune, Golden; 
D. O’Hara, Ashcroft; Thomas Roadley, 
Thomas Howell, F. J. Deane, R. G. 
Macpherson, all Of Kainloop

Unattached—Misera. Wilson, Ôamil- 
ton, Tytler, Rabbits, R. Kennedy, Haz
ard, Roarks, and Captain McLeod.

The Liberal convention ^?as a success. 
Even those who were anxious to see it 
a failure are forced to acknowledge that 
it was the only political convention ever
held in the province which represented 

section. Froin Skeena river to the , Many Deaths from Tyj 
and Scurvy at Daws 

Summer.

every
international boundary liné; from the 
western shore of Vancouver Island to 
East Kootenay, every district sent its 
delegates. Those who came from a dis
tance, who spent their own money and 
lost their own time in attending, wéVé 
present because they were enthusiastic 
Liberals, but more particularly because 
they were determined that the Liberal 
party, who, since Canada began to make 
history, have been associated with good 
government, should declaigf themselves 
in provincial politics. They were all

were
tion. , ..
cute an explanation, but Mr. E. P. Davis, 
fearing trouble, at once moved “that the 
matter which Mr. Martin proposed to 
read be not read.”'

Ex-Aid. Macmillan, Victoria, said such 
a motion would be satisfactory If Mr. 
Davis would add: “And the convention 
endorse the manner in which it had "been 
called.”

Mr. Martin was satisfied with the latter 
clause, and the resolution was carried 
unanimously.

The committee having charge of the 
Laurier address askedl for further time. 
This was granted, and thq committee

me direct

’ The Topeka Arrives
Yukon and Cool 

let Miners.pre-
mo-
was

. Not Food Enough in tl 
For One-Third of thi 

Now There. Isatisfied with the result, and went home 
with a determination, that the work so 
auspiciously begun at Westminster 
should be carried to a successful con
clusion during the coming campaign. ...

The weather on Saturday was distinct
ly antagonistic to the convention, but 
when Old King Sol 
Liberals had determined to meet despite 
the fog and opposition of a few “be
fogged,” he penetrated through the mist 
and allowed Captain ' Rudlin to get ..tie 
Islander safe to .Vancouver. The Vain-' 
couver Island delegation secured a car 
at Vancouver, and by 2 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon there was assembled* at Leop
ard Hall, New Westminster, 115 repre
sentatives of the Liberals of thè prov
ince.

There is a stream of n 
with big fortunes and som 
off than when they left thei 
homes, making thejr way t 
ton trail to spend the win

- coast. The first of these a; 
naimo early Saturday mori 
Rosalie, and their story v 
here by Mr. P. G. ShallerJ 
cross, Macaulay & Co., an 
torians, who left the Rosalij 
City and came down on] 
train. A second contingen]

- on the steamer City of SI 
arrived here at noon yested

Thé returning ClondyketJ
- salie were Mr. and Mrs. Pal 

Geo. Thebo, who were ml 
party of eleven who came <a 
F. Maloney, attorney for tl 
Mining Co. They brought I 
of both tha bright and the! 
mining in Cldhdyke. Thi 
•will undoubtedly be considl 
tion in Dawson City and ■ 
ing district this winter, wm 
JUPid. will be ràfeered 
•thirty millions. Mr. Malog 
party left Dawson City 
for the coast by the Daltoi 
ing Pyramid Harbor on Se\ 
and Juneau two days la- 
those mentioned, there wer 
party Mr. and Mrs. Bon 
M-izner, M. Rose-nstein, Fra 
Harry Romain. They proo 
Yukon river on board the S 
kok to a point lo mites abj 
river, thence by horses ova 
trail, making a stop of tlirJ 
days at Dalton post. The] 
Hunker creek and Gold B 
it is conceded, will equal, if] 
already famous Bonanza a 
creeks. More (specially is 
Hunker creek. Location

•' creek is among the richest] 
dyke district. Mr. Malone] 
get which he says weighs | 
from claim No. 32. Many] 
on this creek will run $2,0(1 
On No. 30, Eldorado, Alexal 
ajkf’s claim, one man oil J 
half, which is about 12 hoe 
in $20,000. On Skookum ] 
enters Bonanza at No. 2 al 
ery, on location No 102, h<l 
weighed out of two box lem 
to say, about 24 by 58 fll 
Present at the same time I 
Galvin and Thebo, the ml 
down on the Rosalie. TB 
weighed by an agent of the I 
mercial Company. No. 2fl 
E. T. Dmsmore, Harry ■ 
MePhee and others,, is onel 
est claims in the district. I 
says that he saw a 16-quarfl 
filled with gold dust in there 
31 Bonanza, owned by Oscal 
Billy Leek, will produce 
lars. Eldorado and Bonam 
regarded as equally good. - 

Ten days after the last ’ 
down the river, taking tl 
North American Trading & 
tion Company had a qnartei 
in its safe at Dawson. Thi 
rapidly the gold accuijiiilate 
to a question put to him at 
Maloney stated that 

•dollars will come out this fa 
■are stacks and- stacks of g 
petty of the miners, each w 
-er’s-name on it. In reply 
-question, he stated that A led 
would produce’ the greatest 

- gold. He hesitated to give 
paid the simple truth is thaj 
interests will yield from two 
Ron thisreriirter. These figuj 
gering, but true. His esti 
total yield is anywhere fro] 
thirty million dollars. Cq 
anybody bat a man who ha] 
with big mining ventures, | 
ments would be received wl 
able doubt. -- I

Pat Galvin has a very riel 
35 Bonanza. Other memb] 
Party say it is the richest iJ 
but both Mr. Galvin and I 
very reticent on this point. | 
already, taken considerable | 
the cl-Um, hqweve”. is wel 
though he dij not bring it 
huh, sending most of it 1 
<*>mpaniee. One nugget,

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.: instructed' to forward-was
to -Sir Wilfrid:

Mr. George Riley, president of the Vic 
to fia Liberal Association, was greeted 
with applause when he rose with an in
nocent looking paper in hisrhand and a 
merry twinkle in his eye. The applause 
became deafening when he read' the fol
lowing resolution: “That the members 
of this convention declare that they are 
einphatically opposed to the.policy of thi 
present British Columbia government, as 
shown by“the legislation promoted by the 
government, and by the action of the 
executive, and they are of the opinion 
that their"continuance in office is detri
mental to the general welfare of the
P“$Ir. McCutcheon, Rossland, seconded
ttW m0tion in a short bnt spinted ad' Mr. 16.' Macpherson, M.P.P., did not 
dr|f8' T XT n’-Rrion of the Vancouver suPP°rt' cither the amendment or the 
JIrVi moved the foUowteg am- amendment to.the amendment. He de-
^#lîd’ *th“ThS this Liberal convention dared that Part>" lines would tend to 
rfhn thJu is not te sympathy wUh give »e present government a new lease 
declare that W- of Power- M they decided that the next
thê present local opposition ^hose^eat election should be fought on t ljnés

tÊ’iêkù*Mr -
«her Martin and Mr. Temple- ecl ^r*' Macpherson, was carried,

mto'took the view that the amendment ^Lheering’a^ ^ ***
wds really a substantive motion and PP s
wsfe out of order. Gregory moved tnat the resolu-

The chairman asked if Mr. O’Brien a ti°° just earned be made unanimous, 
with'drew his amendment. „ ,r' B irfiett, Mi; McCutcheon and

Mr. O’Brien said he would not do so. Mr- Archer Martin disagreed.
The chairman’s ruling was asked for, Mr. Duff moved that the chairman 

and he declared that it was a substan- appoint a committee to draw up a pro- 
tiv^'motion, which might be brought up vmcial pl'rtform, and submit the same 
af€f(r thàeothcr one was disposed of. It I to the coi vention on Saturday, 
wktf not an amendment The motion was carried and the ehair-

Mf. Riley’s motion was carried with man appointed the folowing committee: 
not more than one or two dissentients E. P. Davis, Vancouver, (chairman); A. 
aroSa loud cheers. . Henderson,'New Westminster; D. Ross,

Mr. John Johnstone, of Vancouver, Greenwood; Aid. McQueen, Vancouver’ 
thêh moved, seconded by Mr. Macphcr- William Templeman, Victoria ; George 
son! Vancouver,: “That in the opinon Kennedy1” New Westminster; J. Oliver 
of this convention it is in the best in- Ladner; J. C. McLagan Vancouver- 
terests of the Liberal party to support McCutchefln, Rossland; 
in all constituencies of the province, such Howse, Nicola, 
candidates as declare themselves td tie The convention 
fully in accord with the resolution just 
passed.”

Mr. Archer. Martin said this resolution 
aid ,not go far enough. Thé most pro- T1 convent,"n,, t,- -
nounced Tory could subscribe to that. unti, SL-i10* bavmg adjourned
Ha moved the following amendment: the f day’ ,tbe com™ttee on
“That in the opinion of this convention, makj . a^lag, labored all nigh
the Liberals of this province should sup- 5ot shot for the rumer gov
port no candidate -in the forthcoming j- eountrt^Li^.™^ °1 tbe V’etoria and 
provincial campaign unless he is a Lib- ,, . .7 paving had a “hot
eral, and subscribes to Liberal prh,- ^ndLo tt tV. U
cities.” wondered at that there was scarcely a

Mr. Burnett, of Vancouver, seconded f ,9zen the hall at 9 o’clock
the amendment -iresent -m°^nia,g‘ Those who wer-

E. P. Davis said this was the most * ,eajt>/®d themselves by stuilyin; 
important mater to come before them. .. lnvented by Dr. Far
They had almost unanimously passed a Westminster. By 10 o’clock
resolution that the Turner government , a3?^Vy of ,tae delegates 
shot;Id be defeated. “We Liberals have ’ tae busrnes beggn. 
laid down a platform to defeat the rJ’ur- Mr. A. E. House, Nicola, informed thi 
aer government. We are Hot acting in- convention that the committee on “the
consistently If we support the resolution platform”vhad not completed their work
just moved. It is not,” he went on, “at Kq thought is would be unwise to place
all necessary that there should be the before the people of the country an in-
same divisions in provincial matters complete platform, which might be ad
that there are in Dominion matters. If versely criticized. They believed it
the. chief platform of the • Liberal party better to get the platform in perfec
is flie defeat of the Turner government abape, and then they were quite willing THE LOAN PLACED.
any .'Conservative we can get to support indeed, to give all information to the ------ t—
that; object has become a Liberal in press. He formally moved “that the Fielding Explains the Arrangement Made
hrinpiple if not in name.” press be excluded.” With London Capitalists.

Mr. Macmillan, Kamloops, said they Col. Falk Warren, Vancouver, second ----------
must strive to turn out the Turner gov- ed, Ottawa, Oct. 11.—A cable from Hou.
ernment and put in a Liberal govern- Mr. McLagan, Vancouver, took the Mr. Fielding says that he has placed to-

. ; same ground as he did last night. Whei day his loan on the London market. The
Mr. J.C. McLagan did not intend to tbe convention of the Canadian Libera! loan is for £2,000.000, and the rate of 

give, a silent vote. They had arrived at was held In Ottawa in 1894, there was interest is 2% per cent. It will bear m-
the_ cross-roads now and must choiae no 8Ucb pegolntion passed. There was teresfc from the 1st of October, 18J i. aud
their way. He had noticed that Sir then a committee appointed to draft the principal will require to be paid n 
BoweP Tt Rn!lnfl tah„tenta! platform. He thought it would be very ^ years, or in 1947. The minimum

whln ^»dn*th ti-1 »! unfair at this sta«e to exclude the re Price is 91. Five per cent, has to m 
i . ed • wbpn.,, [^rty line* porters. paid on application, together with thi

should be drawn in Britisi Columbia. Templeman Victoria said he hn« difference between 75 on the price of al-
Let anyone show him a- better policy lempieman, .victoria, saia ne nn< t >)0 cent on the 15th of No-than. that of the Turner, government Wgh regard as anyone for the mem temw ’and 50 per cent, on the 15th of 
and be "would turn round and support ***? ^ pr®88’. and he fully agree* December For payments before this
that policy. He desired first to see ^ith the idea that, newspaper reporters wl» be a discount of one per
some tangible policy that would be in ehould he everywhere If this report wn, The tend^? wto be openeil on
the>st interests of the province before <”mPlete. th«k he said reporters shout. ig first colonial
he transferred his support and loyalty b® there and hear the discussion on the i , • 0],’ ‘ f fanada issued tliofrom one set.of Tories to another. whole platform. The fact was, howeve- fi“t lo n at 4 2er " the

Mr. John Oliver said the next elefr- ^at th® committee simply came to the, fir8t at 31/ ‘ er cent nnd^e first at 3 
tion was-to be fouefht on party lines * Convention with suggestions; they .ha-., bent and now the first at 2% per 
was absolutely necessary to hav.e a plat- the platform formulated at ap cent**
rorm that would appeal to thé intelU- wished assistance from the conve- Poster floated a loan at U4 at
gene* of the people. He understood He did not think an incomplet, perLt and a minimum price of 95. It

i^ra f deaired purity in politics, platform should go to the country. The wnS taken at 97(4 The price of stock 
Mh,JVt°v°dwftra’ „Vaaaouvaiv «wld not knew pretty well that some newspape has now advanced to 1.05 and L06, and 

? tbere 18 w7°m' try to tear It all to pieces, an.’ therefore it is thought the time is <>p-
n good, honest man like Mr. Semliu can- tell tbe country that It was the jSlntfor- purfnne for a 2% per cent. loan.

Ii Letter Received From the Legal Ad
visers of Mr. Chudlejy.

The adjourned ineeting of the Jubilee 
hospital board was held on Saturday 
evening at the. office of Messrs. Yates & 
Jay. The" first business considered

that thesaw

(Signed.) C. N. YOUNG, 
F. YOUNG.

Witnesses, J. FRAME. D. DAVIS:
Also a deed dated 21st of -October, 

1883, from C. Bennie and S. Bennie, of 
sections 4 and 5, range III, in Cedar dis
trict, with everything appertaining 
thereto, containing 160 acres, for $1,000, 
subject to the original reservations in 
deeds from the crown. Also a certi
ficate of pre-emption, signed by Mr, M, 
7$ray, of the registrar of the district of 
Nanaimo, dated 4th of April, 1887, in 
favor of S. Bennie for about,25 acres of 
land. I did not want any deed, so that 
any company can turn me off the land 
at any moment. That is the kind of a 
deed that the company agree to give, 
according to the estimation of the pub
lic, and I consider that X am entitled to 
a deed of everything aboyp or below 
that land under the heaven.% I 
titled to it under the plan, ; When I 
went to Mr. Bray I thought!, that that 
land was in the 160 acres 'ïnéntionedin 
the crown grant, and I was entitled to 

I did not know that the improve
ments were outside the 160 
found that the improvements that Mr. 
Young made were on this 25 acres of 
land, blit not till long afterward. When 
I went to Mr. Bray for information I 
found that I was on the wrong land. I 
went on and improved it. 
this 25 acres that I want a crown grant 
of everything above or below lanS. None 
of the improvements made 
Young were on the 160 acres. The rail
way comnanv has never interfered with 
me on the land.

was
a letter frbm Messrs. Grease & Crease, 
the legal advisers of Mr. W. M. Chud-
ley. The tetter after protesting against 
the publication of Mr. Yates’ tetter, went 
on to say: “If you are not satisfied of 
our client’s entire innocence he wishes 
that you should be, and calls upon you 
to decide this point either by clearing 
him ortmaking a definite charge against 
him. He has nothing to conceal, and 
therefore courts inquiry into his past con
duct, so long as the inquiry is conducted 
by the proper persons. At the same time 
he will not rest until his character is 
cleared of every doubt, evén if it is ne- 
eesasry to bring an action -to obtain this 
result.’"

They also asked for particulars re- 
garding balance, claimed by their client.

Mr. Hayward, after the tetter had 
been read, moved, secohdéd by Mr. Bra- 
verman, that it be received and filed. 
Mr. Hayward thought that this corres
pondence had gone far enough. If Mr. 
Chudiey wanted to vindicate himself, he 
could find some other way to. do it

Mr. Byrnes moved that as it was only 
right that Mr. Chudiey should be allow
ed to vindicate himself, Messrs. Crease 
& Crease should be given an opportunity 
to inspect the papers of the board.

Mr. Helmeken moved in amendment 
that the letter be referred to a special 
committee consisting of Messrs. Flûm- 
erfelt, Byrnes, Renouf and Helmeken, 
with power to obtain, if necessary, legal 
advice.

The former motion being withdrawn 
this was carried.

The matron reported that Miss Har
die had completed her two years’ train
ing and had passed her formal examina
tion with 96 per centv in all subjects.

It was decided to grant a diploma to 
Miss Hardie.

Mr. Jay, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dewdney 
and Mr. Sere were thanked for donations 
of fruit to the hospital.

The number of patients in the hospital 
on September 1st was 35, and those ad
mitted during that month were 48. The 
total number treated was 83, and on 
October 1st there 39 patients at the hos
pital.

Bills amounting to $894.98 were order
ed to be paid, and the treasurer’s report, 
showing a balance in the bank on Oct. 
8th of $1,500, was received.

The meeting concluded after the follow
ing gentlemen had been appointed to act 
with the ladies’ auxiliary as a reception 
committee for the hospital ball on the 
27th inst.: Alexander Wilson, the presi
dent and Messrs, fi. Dallas Helmeken. 
A. O. Flumerfelt, J. Stuart Yates and 
W. M. Chudiey.

I
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V
The convention having 7>een called at 

10 o’clock, those present in New West
minster assembled in the city hall and 
elected Mr. Aulay - Morrison, M.P., chair
man. The roll of those present was then 
called, when Mr. W- Roos, of Nanaimo, 
reported that the Nanaimo Liberal As 
sociation had derided not to be repre
sented, but Dr. McKechnie, the presi
dent, Dr. Walkem, and Xfiihself 
there as Liberals. As they were not of
ficial, he Supposed they would not^have 
votes, and, therefore,, .would not sign the 
roll.

Mr. O’Hara, of Ashcroft, remarked 
that under the call, whereby the con
vention was assembled, that - where 
there were no Liberals from an associa
tion, other Liberals in the» district wye 
entitled! to represent the feeling of the 
district. He therefore thought the Na
naimo gentlemen might sign the roll. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. E. F. Davis, Vancouver, moved 
that where any delegates were absent, 
any Liberal! from the swjne district Mej 
sent should be requested to act in then 
place. , (

Aid. McQueen, Vancouver, said that 
as they were reducing the convention 
to so general a level, they should in
vite any Liberal from any part of the 
province who was present to enroll and 
take part in the proceedings. (Cheys.j

The chairman remarked that Mr. 
Davis’ motion seemed to him to convey 
that idea.

Mr. D. J. Munn, New Westminster, 
remarked that if it was meant that any. 
Liberal could take part in the proceed
ings, he did not see what was the use *f 
appointing delegates. It seemed to him 
thqt they had got to follow their first 
design of having a convention of thé 
delegates chosen, or else they would, have 
a free and easy meeting, which any 
gentleman calling himself a Liberal 
could attend.

Mr. E. P. Davis, Vancouver, felt that 
there was a good deal of truth in Mr. 
Munn’s remarks.

Mr. O’Hara, Ashcroft, read the two 
circulars calling this convention, from 
which he deducted the opinion that 
where there were organized Liberal as
sociations they would send delegates, 
but any delegate from unorganized re
gions would be admitted. That was to 
say, that any person from districts and 
places where there were clubs would be 
excluded from representation unless they 
had been elected. (Cheers.) He did not 
think there was any fear that the con
vention would be packed. ,

Mr. Kennedy, New Westminster, said: 
That is all very well, but if we are go
ing to invite every Liberal in the country 
to come in and take part in our proceed
ings, New Westminster city could pack 
this convention before night, if they 
wished.

Mr. Davis' motion was carried, and 
the convention adjourned until 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, When it was expected 
the delegates from Victoria and the In
terior would have arrived.

,
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Following the roll call, Col. Gregory, 
Victoria, moved a resolution, the effect 
of which was that steps be taken to 
that all those attending at the 
tion be Liberal. He remarked' that he 
saw in the audience. a man whom he 
thought was not a Liberal. He wanted 
to know if he was a Liberal. He meant 
Dr. Walkem. Every delegate should 
he was a Liberal. (Cfieers.)

Dr. Walke msaid he was born before 
the honorable gentleman ■ was, and he 
was a Liberal before he was.
Liberal nov^.

Col. Gregory—“I am satisfied.”
Mr. J. M. O’Brien had a

It is for
see
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THE “MOORES” BURNED.

The Sealing Sthooner Annie C. Moore 
Destroyed by Fire.

The steamer City of Topeka which ar
rived at noon to-day from Alaska brings 
news of the loss of the sealing Schooner 
Annie C. Moore and -the cargo of hay 
and provisions which she was carrying 
to Skagway. 
the Annie C. Moore left this port a little 
over a month ago with a full cargo of 
hay and many tons of potatoes, oats and 
other provisions, which were to have 
been sold at Skagway. She had almost 
got within sight of the tented city when 
the disaster occurred. It 
midnight on Friday, October 1st, when 
damps suddenly shot out from amongst 
the hay in her hold and in a very short 
time the schooner was literally a sheet 
of flames. The crew were rapidly awak
ened by those on watch and they had 
barely time to drag their effects out of 
the ’foc’sle and the cabin, and get away 
from the schooner in her boats. The 
whole vessel was aflame in less than ten 
minutes after ’ the blaze shot out from 
the hatch, and as Oapt. Hackett and 
his crew pulled away from her they 
watched her burning right down to the 
ballast, and when morning dawned there 
were but a few charred remnants to be 
seen. The men rowed in- the schooner's 
boats to William Henry Cove opposite 
Berner’s Bay, and on the news of the 
disaster arriving at Juneau the steamer 
Rustler went over to the cove wid 
brought them to that port, from where 
they came down to Victoria on the To
peka.

She was insured, Capt. Hackett said, 
but the insurance on her was lower than 
it had ever been on any former trip.

v Wm Out of Sort».

“I was all out of sorts with loss of 
appetite and loss of sleep. I could not 
dress myself without stopping to rest. 
My kidneys were affected. I began tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I now have,, 
a better appetite and am able to sleep 
soundly.” Mrs. Margaret Bird, 682 
Bethune street, Peterboro, Ontario..

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy, 
yet efficient

H.jt-.j
and. A. E.

He was a
until o ni , o, was then adjourned until 9 e1 clock Saturday morning.

Parliamentary 
Companion for 1897. It was, he said, 
well known that members wrote their 
own notices in that. It states that llr. 
Walkem was a Liberal-Conservative. ' ,

Dr. Walkem—“I did not write that, 
nor dfid I authorize it.”

The chairman said that Dr. Walkem 
would, no doubt, see that that was 
rc-cted. (Laughter.)

Col. Gregory’s motion was carried.
Mr. Davis moved that all present, 

cept visitors, be entitled to vote.
The- motion was carried.
A discussion as to who should be 

I chairman at this meeting ensued, Mr. 
Aulay Morrison not desiring to continue 
the office, However, he was persuaded 
to act, and Mr. Kerr was made perman
ent secretary of the meeting.

SATTJRADY’S SESSION.

As will be remembered

COT- was not to b<

ex-was about

were pre-

on

A PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION. 
Mr. Templeman moved that they pro

ceed to the,organization of the British 
Columbia' Liberal Association, 
sure every Liberal would be gratified 
that they had come together for once. 
All Liberals throughout the province de
sired to work along the -Cbmmon line to 
sustain Liberal principles. (Applause.)

Mr. R. G. McPherson, Kamloops, .sec
onded the motion, which was carried.

Mr. Archer Martin, Victoria, moved 
that the officers be as follows: Presi
dent, secretary, treasurer, «one vice- 
president for each Dominion electoral 
district, and an executive -committee of 
three from each Dominion electoral dis
trict the president, vice-president, secre
tary qnd treasurer to be éx-offiélo in’éin- 
bers. Col. Gregory seconded the motion,. 
whjc/h, after a brief discussion, was -car
ried.

The nomination of -officers was proceed
ed' with, when Mr. E. P. Davis and Mr. 
Wm. Templeman were nominated, hut 

_ , , Mr. Templeman did not seek the office
at Leonard s Hall, the city hall havmgj ftn(j askeg to withdraw. However, a 
been found Inadequate for such a large vote was taken, which resulted ns fol- 
co”Jent‘on- „ lows: Mr. Davis, 45; Mr. Templeman.

The first matter taken up was the ex- 55. The election jf Mr. Templeman 
elusion of the press. Many of the dele- was made unanimous. The nominations 
gates held that as the convention was à for secretary were Mr. J. H. Kerr and 
party one, toe business to-,be-transacted Mr. p c. McGregor. Mr. Kerr received 
was, in a measure, private, and conse- 50 votes and Mr. McGregor 41; the nom- 
(‘l!Cnt,y tbe Press. oughttobeexclnded. jnatjon waB made unanimous. Dr. Me
in e general majority held differently.

■ however.,and the reporters were allowed 
to rémain.

He was
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1 At 2 o’clock the convention was opened
i

r

;

1The sealing schooner Theresa, Capt. 
Myers, arrived this afternoon from Behr
ing see. Her total catch was 899 skias.

■ « Kechnie, of Nanaimo, was unanimously 
elected- treasurer. The election ot vice- ■ 
presidents and committeemen -was then— ■- -V
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